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The problem we are trying to solve 

• Young people with mental ill-health are not able to access the quality,  
evidence-based services they need, when they need them 

• This drives poor outcomes including reliance on welfare, early mortality  
due to severe physical health issues, and death by suicide 

Solution 
• Build and deliver a comprehensive, evidence-based youth mental health  

service centred around young people’s needs that is scalable nationally  
and internationally 

• Conduct integrated and top quality research guided by young people and Spread 
this new knowledge throughout the mew YMH system and beyond 

• Create and nurture the fields of youth mental health and early intervention 

 



Costs 

─ Mental illness as a source of morbidity has 
a cost. Direct and indirect costs of mental 
ill-health are estimated to amount over 
4% of GDP, more than  
that of cancer, diabetes and chronic 
respiratory disease combined 

─ Mental illness costs are expected  
to more than double by 2030. 

Low- and middle-
income countries 

High-income countries World 

Direct 
costs 

Indirect 
costs 

Total cost 
of illness 

Direct 
costs 

Indirect 
costs 

Total cost 
of illness 

Direct 
costs 

Indirect 
costs 

2010 287 583 870 536 1088 1624 823 1671 2493 

2030 697 1416 2113 1298 2635 3933 1995 4051 6046 

Global cost of metal health conditions in 2010 and 2030. Costs shown in billions of 2010 $USD   

Mental health and 
cardiovascular diseases 
are the top drivers of lost 
output internationally 

Breakdown of NCD cost 
by disease type, based 
on EPIC model5 



Beddington et al 2008 Nature 

DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTIVE: 

THE MENTAL WEALTH OF NATIONS 



Burden of disease 
by age

Burden'of'disease'by'age'

Orygen has been a global pioneer in early intervention 

and working with 12–25 year-olds. This age is when 

75% of all mental diseases occur. 

11Capital project support request to the Ian Potter Foundation
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Global Burden of Disease: 
#1 Health Issue for Young People  

 





Moffit & Caspi 2019 

• “psychiatry is well situated to prevent disability among 
older people by doing something it does well: treat 
young people.  

• Risk-prediction research shows that the same people 
who have poor mental and cognitive health while 
young tend to have age-related diseases years later.1,2 
Moreover, the timing is right.  

• Mental disorders peak in adolescence and young 
adulthood, whereas noninfectious diseases peak in 
midlife and neurodegenerative conditions peak in late 
life” 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/article-abstract/2729445#yvp190001r1
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/article-abstract/2729445#yvp190001r2




Real maturation 

Actual development in the context of mental ill-health in young 

people   

Vital to acknowledge the impact of illness on developmental 

trajectories 



DIAGNOSIS 
 

CAN WE MAKE IT USEFUL? 





Stage 0 
asymptomatic 

Stage 1a 
distress disorder 

Stage 1b 
distress disorder 
+ sub-threshold 

specificity 

Stage 2 
first treated 

episode 

Stage 3 
recurrence or 
persistence 

Stage 4 
treatment 
resistance 
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schizophrenia 

bipolar 
disorder 

depressive 
disorder 

substance 
misuse 

personality 
disorder 

CHARMS 

Figure 1B. New transdiagnostic CHARMS paradigm in the context of clinical staging 

Microphenotypes 

Macrophenotypes 











JAACAP 2011 



Twenge, J. M., Cooper, A. B., Joiner, T. E., Duffy, M. E., & Binau, S. G. (2019, March 

14). Age, Period, and Cohort Trends in Mood Disorder Indicators and Suicide-Related 

Outcomes in a Nationally Representative Dataset, 2005–2017. Journal of Abnormal 

Psychology. Advance online publication. http://dx.doi.org/10.1037/abn0000410  

 



46% increase in MH 
 13% in Physical Health  





 

“Existing systems and structures 
focus almost exclusively on children 
or on adults, meaning few 
investments and interventions are 
directed specifically to young 
people.” 
 
Melinda Gates 



Young people don’t seek or get 
professional help!! 

Only 13% of young men and 
31% of young women access 
professional mental health 
care 

Young men aged 16-24 have 
the lowest professional help-
seeking of any age group  





ON THE WRONG TRACK 



MILESTONE – Managing the Link and Strengthening Transition from Child 

to Adult Mental Health Care – European research project 

The research leading to these results has received funding from the European Community‘s  

Seventh Framework Programme (FP7/2007– 2013) under grant agreement n° 602442 

 

• Assessing the state of transitions from CAMH to AMH 

within Europe  

• Consideration of  ethical aspects 

• Development of tools for asssessming and quantifying 

the need for care during transition 

Purpose of study= Results will form basis for  development of 

costeffective models for transition  

• Dissemination: communication with service users, relatives, 

service providers, politicians 

• Teaching: Integration of new knowlege into specialist training 

Projektcoordinator:  

Prof. Swaran Singh  
(University of Warwick, U.K.) 

 

Duration: 5 years (until 31.01.2019) 
 

Cooperation with: 

UK, Netherlands, Croatia, Irland, Italy, 

Belgium, France, Germany 
(http://milestone-transitionstudy.eu/de) 





A New Architecture and Culture 
of Care  

Integrated Youth Mental Health 
through Enhanced Primary Care 

 
 A Global Paradigm  
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AUSTRALIA

headspace centres opening in 2017 - 2019

centres established
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0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Stage 0 No symptoms of mental disorder

Stage 1a Mild to moderate general symptoms

Stage 1b Sub-threshold diagnosis

Stage 2 Threshold diagnosis

Stage 3 Periods of remission

Stage 4 Ongoing severe symptoms

Not applicable
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April 2013 – March 2015 







Impact of headspace 
 

The independent evaluation of 
headspace7 stated that if 
headspace did not exist: 

 

“large numbers of young people 
would not access services or 
would access them at a much 
later stage in the development 
of their disorders, potentially 
incurring significant costs to the 
government as well as 
difficulties for the young people 
and their families” 



World Psychiatry (in press) 













  

HEADSPACE PLUS  
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Expertise 





























Vision for Youth Mental Health 
 

“In 2020 young people in all 
communities will have access to the 

knowledge, skills and services 
necessary to respond to, and support 
them in periods of mental ill-health” 

 





Lost Economic Output by Disease 
Type, 2011-2030 

  



WEF Davos 2019 



Platform project:  

Youth Mental Health model of care (with Orygen) 

Problem Statement Gap:  
• Mental ill-health is the leading cause of disability and poor life 

outcomes in /young people aged 10–24 years, contributing up to 45% 
of the overall burden of disease in this age-group. Yet globally, young 
people have the worst access to youth mental health care within the 
lifespan and across all the stages of illness (particularly during the 
early stages).  

• Mental ill-health impacts heavily during the prime years of 
productivity and economic participation and results in enormous 
suffering and mental distress, premature mortality from suicide and 
medical illnesses, educational failure and underachievement, 
homelessness, incarceration, unemployment, reduced taxation 
receipts and burgeoning welfare costs. 

Approach to solve it:  
• Early intervention is critical. Using a staging model, with a focus on 

the early stages of illness and the peak period of risk, this project will 
define and promote an evidence-based and integrated pathway of 
youth mental health care. 

• The project will also produce a range of advocacy resources and tools 
to be used to leverage public and private investment to build a global 
response for youth mental health care. 

 

For discussion 
1. Are there other organizations which are interested in supporting this work? 

2. What elements are most important (These could include making the economic case, political and public advocacy, and designing effective 
models of care )? 

Solution  
 

 

• Vision: For collective investment and action in youth mental health care at an international 
level, spurred on by a global recognition of the clear relationship between improved mental 
health outcomes for young people and the achievement of broader public health, social and 
economic policy priorities. 
 

• Objectives: 1) Provide international guidance for an evidence-based integrated pathway of 
youth mental health care, with a focus on the early stages of illness, to avert poor outcomes 
across the lifespan from untreated or poorly treated illness 

• 2) Advocate and convince governments and policy makers of the human and economic 
imperative to invest in a modern and effective  youth mental health model of care. 

• Activities: 1) Complete the design for models of integrated youth mental health care, adaptable 
for high, middle and low income countries  2) Convene an international consortia of experts and 
advocates for such models of care 3) Provide an economic briefing for governments on early 
intervention in youth mental health 4) Develop a toolkit of resources to support others make the 
case to policy and decision makers worldwide. 
 

• “Ask” from the Forum: Providing a global spotlight on and platform for this issue,  highlighting 
the huge economic opportunity. Identify and engage key global government and business 
‘advocates’ and ‘sponsors’  and leverage support for the project. 
 

• “Ask” from the Forum’s partners: Collaboration, consultation, sharing evidence and expertise – 
particularly in enabling the design and  application of models across diverse countries, economic 

scenarios and variably resourced health system contexts. 

Issue  



A globally 
adaptable 
framework for 
youth mental 
health services 

A collaboration between Orygen, The 
National Centre of Excellence in Youth 
Mental Health and  

The World Economic Forum 





WEF in NEW YORK  



WEF Sustainable Development Initiative  Sept 
2019 



UNITED GLOBAL EVENT @ UN   



Lancet Psychiatry Commission in Youth Mental 
Health  




